Activity Type
Listening and speaking activity, group work

Language Focus
Have got

Aim
To use 'Have you got...?' questions to ask for things you need for a holiday.

Preparation
Make one copy of the two sets of cards for each group of six and cut as indicated.

Level
Elementary

Time
20 minutes

Introduction
In this engaging activity, students use 'Have you got...?' questions to ask for things they need for a holiday.

Procedure
Divide the students into groups of six.

Give each student a picture card and a corresponding item card.

Ask the students to imagine that they are packing their suitcase for a holiday.

Explain that the item card shows the things they need to pack and the picture card shows things they've got but don't need.

In order to get the items they need, students ask and answer 'Have you got...?' questions with the other people in their group.

Go through the vocabulary on the cards and make sure the students know which of the words are countable and uncountable.

Then, elicit and model the language for the activity.

Have you got a/an/any...?
Yes, I've got a/an/some... Here you are.
No, I haven't.

Students then go around their group, asking for the things on their item card.

If a student is asked for an item that they have on their picture card, they reply 'Yes, I've got...' and cross the item off their picture card.

The student asking for the item then crosses it off their item card.

Each item on a picture card can only be given away once.

Students are allowed to obtain one item at a time from each group member. When a student has obtained an item, they move on and speak to someone else. However, students can return to people they have already spoken to later in the activity.

The first student to find all the items they need for their holiday is the winner.
Pack your Bags

You've got...

Student A
- Medicine bottle
- Earphones
- Umbrella
- Magazine
- Gel

Student B
- Spray bottle
- Tissues
- Umbrella
- Camera

Student C
- Compass
- Sunscreen
- Pen
- Batteries
- Toothbrush
- Shampoo

Student D
- Sunscreen bottle
- Towel
- Neck pillow
- Playing cards

Student E
- Tissues
- First aid kit
- Sunglasses
- Jacket
- Cap

Student F
- Book
- Travel pillow
# Pack your Bags

**Item cards**

**Student A**
- You need...
  - a neck pillow
  - plasters
  - shampoo
  - batteries
  - a camera
  - playing cards
  - tissues

![Suitcase with Student A's items](image)

**Student B**
- You need...
  - sunglasses
  - an eye mask
  - a plug converter
  - toothpaste
  - hair gel
  - a phone charger
  - aspirin

![Suitcase with Student B's items](image)

**Student C**
- You need...
  - insect repellent
  - a cap
  - a hair brush
  - a phone charger
  - headphones
  - a hairdryer
  - a first aid kit
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**Student D**
- You need...
  - headphones
  - a jacket
  - a travel guide
  - a towel
  - insect repellent
  - a pen
  - sunglasses
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**Student E**
- You need...
  - batteries
  - aspirin
  - a plug converter
  - a hairdryer
  - suncream
  - an umbrella
  - a map
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**Student F**
- You need...
  - a neck pillow
  - tissues
  - suncream
  - an umbrella
  - a magazine
  - a towel
  - playing cards
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